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Why do so many  
women choose Aloette?
My career as a teacher did not enable me to live my 
dream life. With Aloette, I found the partnership and 
the support necessary to work while having fun! Now, I 
am living the life of my dreams while teaching my son a 
positive philosophy. I’m also making more money than 
I did as a teacher, in fewer hours—plus all the trips, 
jewelry and other rewards!

          Sophie Rivest
             Montreal, Canada

With Aloette, I can be a full time mom while earning a 
career income with a car, luxury vacations and amazing 
jewelry! Aloette has given me the perfect atmosphere 
for raising my family while allowing me to do something I 
love—help others look and feel better about themselves! 
Now I truly am living the American Dream!

         Angelia Lewis
           Arkansas, USA
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©2009 Aloette Cosmetics, Inc. Atlanta, GA 30327 
Offers valid while supplies last. Company reserves the right to 
substitute products of equal or greater value without notice.  
Printed in USA on Recycled and Recyclable Paper.

Aloette Guarantee
If for any reason you are not completely satisfied with an Aloette 
Skin Care product, please return it (with proof of purchase) within 
six weeks from date of order and it will be exchanged for another 
product of equal value.

Your Aloette Beauty Consultant is:
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Timeless Beauty for All Ages
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Aloette for Every Generation
Aloe  
Vera The Essence of Aloette

Among the world’s oldest medicines, aloe vera has been 

revered for centuries for its soothing and healing effects 

on the skin. As the cornerstone of the Aloette line, purified 

100% aloe vera is at the core of every product, working 

synergistically with other clinically tested natural ingredients 

to improve not only your skin’s look, but dramatically 

reduce visible signs of aging. 

The Perfect Makeup Collection for Every Mood,  
Every Occasion, Every Woman.

Hostess Bonus Buy

NEW! Simply Chic Makeup Collection

Eye Shadows: 1.Sable  2.Latte  3.Sugar Plum 
4.Blonde  5.Vanilla  6.Snowberry

Powder Eyeliners: 7.Rich Cocoa  8.Black Onyx 
9.Midnight Jade  

Blushes: 10.Blossom Shimmer  11.Strawberry 
Crème  12.Rosedust 

#8634045 $190.95

Ask Your 
Aloette 

Consultant for
Details

Christie Cohen’s rise to the top of Aloette 
Cosmetics is the stuff of direct sales legend, yet 
it began with a familiar story. Looking for a way 
to pay for college, she started selling Aloette 
products in 1979. Amazed by her ever-growing 
income and inspirational role, she turned her 
experience into a “dorm room to board room” 
success story.

Today, Christie’s vision is as strong as ever, 
providing the best products and opportunities 
to women across North America.

“Beauty inspires confidence. It embodies our 
dreams, fuels our ambitions and enriches our 
lives. Whether you are a young adult like my 
daughter Julia, or over 40 like myself, we all get 
a boost of confidence when we feel good about 
our looks and about the opportunities that lie 
before us.” 

We invite you to experience all that Aloette 
has to offer. From our state-of-the-art skin care 
and makeup line to the benefits of our hostess 
program, Aloette offers ground-breaking  
beauty and boundless earning potential, where 
women can develop their talents and achieve 
unlimited success. 

Enjoy with confidence all that Aloette can do 
for you!

Host an Aloette Show and Receive:

• Exclusive product discounts and   
   shopping spree rewards.

• The latest makeup tricks and  
   anti-aging beauty secrets.

• Time to relax and have fun  
   with friends.

• A FREE facial and makeover!  
  ($50 Value) 

FREE Facial and Makeover!� $50 VALUE

$100 in Products
of your choice  
for only $19.95!

Yours just for booking within the next 2 weeks!
and that is just the beginning...
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Aloepure Skin Care

Aloepure Skin Care

Aloepure Usage Guide
Use Twice Daily.

Step 1:  Select from the following cleansers:
                 • Gentle Foaming Cleanser
                 • Hydra-Cleansing Emulsion
                 • Essential Cleansing Oil
                 • Follow with Multi-Action Scrub weekly

Step 2:  Select from the following toners:
                 • Sensitive Skin Toner
                 • Skin Refining Toner
                 • Oil Control Toner

Step 3:  Nutri-Hydrating Mist

Step 4:  Time Restore Firming Serum

Step 5:  Time Repair Serum

Step 6:  Eye Restore Complex or  

                 Line Control Eye Gel

Step 7:  Select from the following moisturizers:
                 • Maximum Moisture Complex
                 • Nutri-C Moisture Crème
                 • Nutri-Moisture Lotion

Select this black designer travel 
case for only $8.50 with the 
purchase of a value package. Combining the latest in skin care technology with one of nature’s most 

potent remedies, aloe vera, products in this comprehensive collection 
work synergistically to provide maximum nourishment to the skin. 

Love the look and feel of your skin with the Aloepure skin care collection 
by Aloette!

Unveil a Glowing Complexion with 
Aloe Vera and Botanical Ingredients

Aloepure Value Package
Choice of Cleanser:

    -  Gentle Foaming Cleanser (180ml)  $20.50

    -  Hydra Cleansing Emulsion  (180ml)  $20.50

•  Essential Cleansing Oil (120ml)  $22.50

•  Multi-Action Scrub (120ml)  $21.00

Choice of Toner:

    -  Sensitive Skin Toner (240ml)  $20.00

    -  Skin Refining Toner (240ml)  $20.00

    -  Oil Control Toner (240ml)  $20.00

•  Nutri-Hydrating Mist (240ml)  $23.00

•  Time Repair Serum (30ml)  $48.00

•  Line Control Eye Gel (15ml)  $20.00

Choice of Moisturizer:

    -  Nutri-C Moisture Crème (90ml)  $24.00

    -  Nutri-Moisture Lotion (90ml)  $24.00

Retail Value: $199.00

Yours For: $157.00
You Save: $42.00

#11903



Platinum Skin Care
Advanced Anti-Aging Technology
Meet the next generation in age-defying skin care. The Platinum 

Collection brings you the most advanced anti-aging technology 

available, with clinically tested solutions—many exclusive to Aloette—

to mature skin’s most pressing concerns. From relief from fine lines 

and wrinkles to freedom from age spots and dark circles, you’ll love 

the way you look. 

Select this platinum travel case for only $9.50 
with the purchase of a value package. 

Platinum Skin Care
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Platinum Daily Usage Guide
Step 1:  For best results, cleanse with Pure Radiance Revitalizing Cleanser
Step 2:  Hydrate and brighten with Pure Radiance Bioactive Mist
Step 3:  Go to the source where aging occurs with Ageless Science
Step 4:  Brighten skin discolorations with Lumitone PC; follow by applying  
                  Lumitone HP Pro to entire face
Step 5:  Treat lines created by repetitive muscle movements with Line Relief  
                  Concentrate and Pro Repair Line Freeze
Step 6:  For maximum relief from fine lines and wrinkles, apply the following:
                 • Age Defiance Pro
                 • C3 Cellular Correcting Complex
                 • Advanced Eye Recovery Pro
                 • Cell Regenerex
Step 7:  Protect with Multi-Active Prevention Plus and Cellular Day Defense in the  
                 day, and rejuvenate with Advanced Night Recovery Pro in the evening
Step 8:  Apply specialty products as needed:
                 • Flawless HP–Apply in the morning after treatment products and before  
                   applying foundation and/or makeup
                 • Platinum Lip Treatment–Use to plump thinning, dehydrated lips
                 • Redefine PS–Use weekly to detoxify pores and improve skin’s texture

For more anti-aging skin care solutions,  
visit my personal Aloette website or call me.

Advanced Eye Recovery Pro
with DermaBind 

Before After

Clinical Study

DermaBind Complex: A collagen-bundling peptide that 
enhances collagen synthesis and reduces the appearance 
of wrinkles within 28 days. 

Platinum Value Package #11911

• Pure Radiance Revitalizing Cleanser (120ml)  $39.50

• Pure Radiance Bioactive Mist (120ml)  $44.50

• Age Defiance Pro (15ml)  $79.95

• Advanced Eye Recovery Pro (15ml)  $64.50

• Cellular Day Defense (50ml)  $69.95

• Advanced Night Recovery Pro (50ml)  $69.95

Retail Value:  $368.35

Yours For:  $319.95
You Save:  $48.40



Platinum Skin Care

Fine Lines & 
Wrinkles

Expression Lines

Thinning Skin & 
Dullness

Age Spots & 
Freckles

Platinum Precision
Clinically proven to target specific skin 
concerns with the latest cosmeceutical 
age-defying breakthroughs. 

Say goodbye to dark spots, 
dullness and discolorations and 
hello to a more youthful radiance 
with Aloette’s brightening trio.

Brightening 
Value Package

Retail Value: $184.85

Yours For: $124.95   
You Save: $59.90

#8040140
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Products
Advanced Eye Recovery Pro

Age Defiance Pro

C3 Cellular Correcting Complex

Cellular Day Defense with SPF 15

Lumitone HP Pro

Lumitone PC

Flawless HP

Line Relief Concentrate

Advanced Night Recovery Pro

Platinum Lip Treatment

Pro Repair Line Freeze

Pro-Lipid Refine

Cell Regenerex

Ageless Science (2-pc set)

Multi-Active Prevention Plus

Redefine PS
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Aloette products work 
synergistically to improve a broad 
range of visible skin concerns. 
Use this quick guide to help you 
easily find products that work with 
your specific skin conditions.

Platinum Complete Solutions

Ageless Science
Nanotechnology Brings Clinical Results 

Ageless Science System #8071032

• Ionic Energy Balance (50ml) 

• Active Energy Serum (30ml)

Retail Value: $249.95

Ageless Science
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Your Alternative to Costly Cosmetic Injections
Get the same age-defying results as clinical injections without 

the clinical price tag (or the needles). Aloette’s Ageless Science 

Anti-Aging System delivers pure, potent hyaluronic acid all 

the way to the dermis, plumping the skin up from its innermost 

layers to the surface. The principle ingredient in popular 

cosmetic injections, hyaluronic acid is the body’s natural 

moisturizer; yet its supply diminishes with age. Using nano-

sized hyaluronic acid particles, Ageless Science replenishes 

the skin’s stores in seconds to instantly level out deep-set 

lines and wrinkles. 

“If you think of a millimeter as a football field, then a nano would 

be a grain of sand on that field. This type of delivery enhances 

the penetration and effectiveness of the product on the skin.” 

–Christie Cohen

In addition to targeting troublesome lines and wrinkles, 

this exclusive anti-aging program helps clarify dull, ashy and 

splotchy skin for a more uniform look and feel.

Before After (8 weeks)

Clinical Study

Nanotechnology: A method of engineering ingredients 
into micro-dimensional particles for rapid penetration 
and absorption.

To learn more about Ageless Science,  
visit my personal Aloette website or call me.



Simply Clear Daily Usage Guide

Step 1:  Deep clean with Clarifying Facial Wash, massaging over   
                face and throat and rinsing thoroughly

Step 2:  Using a cotton ball, apply Clarifying Deep Action Toner in      
      an upward motion, avoiding eyes

Step 3:  Get problem skin soft, smooth and balanced with      
       Clarifying Moisture Balance

Step 4:  Target blemishes and prevent future breakouts with    
                 Acne Treatment Lotion
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Simply Clear Aloepure Body Care

Simply Clear
Feel Confident with 
Blemish-Free Skin
While it’s no secret that smooth, radiant, blemish-free 

skin inspires confidence, what may surprise you is just 

how easy it is to achieve with Aloette’s Simply Clear 

solutions for problem skin.

The key to a clear complexion is balance. While many 

topical solutions target problem spots with harsh 

chemicals that dehydrate the skin and promote re-

bound blemishing, the all-natural clarifying products in 

the Simply Clear Collection work in harmony with your 

skin to realize a beautiful, blemish-free look that lasts.
To learn more about Simply Clear products,  
visit my personal Aloette website or call me.

Aloepure Body Care
The Essential Bath and Body Experience

Simply Clear 
Value Package
• Clarifying Facial Wash (120 ml) $19.00

• Clarifying Deep Action Toner (120 ml) $19.00

• Clarifying Moisture Balance (60 ml) $19.00

• Acne Treatment Lotion (15 g) $19.00

Retail Value: $76.00

Yours For: $66.00  
You Save: $10.00

#11905

Bath and Body Silk
Hydrate and soften dry, parched skin with soothing 
avocado, safflower and sweet almond oils. Add Bath and 

Body Silk to your bath for a luxurious indulgence or apply 
directly to the skin for therapeutic hydration.

Hand and Body Silk
Nourish your skin from head to toe with hydrating aloe 
vera, coconut and botanicals. Perfect for all skin types, 
Hand and Body Silk’s lightweight, fast-absorbing formula 
penetrates deep to revive even the driest skin.

Bath and Body Wash
Rekindle your body’s radiant glow with an invigorating 
botanical blend. Free of irritating detergents and parabens, 
Bath and Body Wash gently cleans and hydrates for a 
lustrous finish and supple feel.

Warming Sugar Scrub
Polish your skin to perfection with a revitalizing blend 
of safflower, citrus and sweet almond. This exfoliating 
Warming Sugar Scrub warms the skin as it gently 
removes excess oil and dead cells to reveal firmer, softer, 
smoother radiance.

Hot Soy Manicure Treatment*
This 100% natural soy treatment is designed to nourish, 
moisturize and treat skin and cuticles. Small amounts 
of warmed oil can be directly massaged into the skin, 
leaving hands smooth and soft. Contains natural vanilla 
and orange oils. *Featured in The New York Times.

Hot Soy Manicure Treatment
198g #8083559 $35.95

To learn more about Aloepure 
products, visit my personal 
Aloette website or call me.



Set your sights on our most dazzling array of eye 
shades yet!� With colors to captivate, charm and inspire, 
creating your unique look has never been easier.

Custom Eyesilks
Shimmers and mattes create a soft powder finish.  
Select two shades for duo compacts. 
4g Duo with compact: $24.50. Pan only: $10.00

Ice 
#8260214

Eggshell
#8260153

Moss
#8261110

Gold Shimmer
#8212003

Gold Mahogany 
#8261112

Twig
#8261038

Blue Slate 
#8261129

Blonde
#8261100

Sable 
#8261101

Rosy Beige
 #8261111

Vanilla 
#8261107

Snowberry
#8261103

Latte
#8261109

Sugar Plum  
#8261104

Crème Fraiche
#8260024

Powder Eyeliners
These intense colors stay on all day with no smudging. 4g. Duo with compact: $24.50. Pan only: $10.00.

Rich Cocoa 
#8265024

Black Onyx 
#8265004   

Soft Charcoal  
#8265014 

Black Gold
#8261106

Midnight Jade
#8261102

Amethyst
 #8261105

Brow Works Trio
Define and shape your brows with the Magic Eye Trio! 

Three enhancing colors that wear all day and won’t 
smudge. 0.11 oz. #8210051 $24.50

Water Resistant Mechanical 
Brow Definer 
Shape and define brows with precision. 
0.28g $18.00

Fawn 
#8300628

Natural Taupe 
#8300608
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Waterproof Mechanical  
Eye Definer Pencils
Shapes and defines the eyes with long-wearing 
colour. 0.28g $18.00 *with smudger

Black #8300602* Denim #8300528

Expresso #8300469* Greystone #8300428

Smoke #8300605*

Amethyst #8300548

Smokey Jade #8300606*

1.800.ALOETTE    11

To learn more about Aloette 
Color Blends, visit my personal 
Aloette website or call me.

Color Blends Collection

Intensity Mascara
This ultra-flexible formulation coats evenly and effortlessly, 
adding intense depth to lashes. Special spherical powders 
provide extra volume for a gorgeous “build-up” effect.

Coming Soon!

Captivating Eyes

Captivating Eyes look includes Soft Charcoal Powder 
Eyeliner, Rosy Beige and Snowberry Custom Eyesilks 
with highlights of Vanilla Eyesilk.  



Luscious Lips
Amber Glow

#8422228

Baby Doll
#8422238

Pomegranate
#8422358

Tropical Pink
#8422328

Bronze Sugar
#8422338

Long Wear Lip Color
Infused with shea butter, vitamin E and the 
natural scent of vanilla, this creamy, non-drying 
lip formula in a soft-touch tube moisturizes while 
providing a natural wet look and perfect color 
lay-down. 2.3g $26.95

Playful. Passionate. Provocative. Your lips 
say a lot. Play them up with luscious lip 
colors by Aloette.

Silky Mauve*
#8300611

Nutmeg
#8390228

Heather Rose* 
#8261141

Bordeaux 
#8390248

Chocolate Berry 
#8390308

Deep Plum* 
#8390289

Candy Rose* 
#8261131

Waterproof Mechanical Lip Definer Pencil
Lines and defines lips with soft, subtle color for a professional look. 0.25g $18.00
*with brush  

Cherry Java
#8422348

Liquid Lip Shine
Formulated with vitamins, antioxidants and natural oils, these brilliant lip glosses glide on easily 
with an applicator wand and soft-touch cap to provide instant color and hydration. 10g $22.75

Rosebud
#8422218

Rose Dust
#8422158

Morning Dew
#8422178

Berry Bright
#8422148

Sunset Bronze
#8422208

Soothe ‘n Smooth
An extraordinary, two-step process. Soothe Lip 
Balm locks in moisture to protect and soften lips 
while Smooth Lip Scrub works gently to exfoliate 
dead skin cells and remove waxy lipstick buildup. 
17g #8425018 $34.00

Lip Color Modifier
Changes the intensity—not the 
color—of your favorite lip color. 
4g #8420918 $15.95

Lip Difference
A colorless foundation for lip color, 
which helps control bleeding and 
smearing, yet doesn’t alter lip color 
shades. 4g #8420908 $15.95

Lip Sheen
Wear alone or over your favorite 
color for the ultimate wet look. 
Flavored with wintergreen. 7g. 
#8420988 $13.50

Lip Colors
This semi-matte all day formula is drenched with aloe,  
shea butter and vitamin E. 4g. $15.95

Confidential Red
#8420818

Blossom
#8421048

Garnet Sorbet
#8240998

Misty Mauve
#8421078

Madiera
#8420738

Red Clay
#8421008

Rosewood
#8420518

Rose Spice
#8421098

Sunrise
#8421088

Petal
#8421038
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Color Blends Collection

To learn more about Aloette 
Color Blends, visit my Aloette 
personal website or call me.

Luscious Lips look includes Candy Rose 
Lip Liner, Cherry Java Long Wear Lip 
Color and Berry Bright Lip Gloss. 



Sheer and Natural

Mineral Makeup  
Ultra Finish SPF 15 Foundation 
Meet the multi-tasking Ultra Finish SPF 15. An all-in-one 
powder, foundation, concealer and sun protector, this 
mineral makeup blends in beautifully for the ultimate 
natural coverage. Free of irritating talc, preservatives and 
artificial color, its breathable, long-lasting formula won’t 
weigh you down or fade away. 6.5g 
With compact: $36.95. Pan only: $32.95

Look Alive
Wipe away dark circles and “look alive in 
less than five.” This eye shadow base and 
under eye brightening powder gives skin 
a remarkable satin finish and beautiful color. 
Apply with multi-use brush prior to shadow 
color. 1.2g #8210218 $24.95

Bring out your inner beauty with flawless, 
no-cake coverage in a stunning array of 
all-natural shades.

Bronze Wash
This light wash of bronze color gives your face a 
healthy, iridescent glow. Free of FD&C colors, this 
formula utilizes iron oxide pigments and provides 
smooth application.30ml #8150009 $34.50

Dark   
#8210592

Golden Medium
#8210544

Tan  
#8210539

Medium Dark  
#8210546

Light   
#8210537

Medium  
#8210538

Achieve flawless coverage  
with this all-in-one  

Mineral Makeup

Color Blends Collection
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Crème-to-Powder Foundation  
Glides on creamy smooth and leaves a sheer, flawless 

finish. 6g With compact: $21.95 Pan only: $17.95

Caramel 
#8150272

Light    
#8210033

Medium  
#8210034

Dark   
#8210035

Heavenly Sheen
A perfect eye shadow base, this shimmer cream can 
also be used as a highlighter to accentuate bone 
structure. 7g. #8360102 $11.00

Blossom Shimmer
#8210492

Strawberry Crème
#8210494

Rosedust
#8210488

Pink Radiance
#8210491

Natural Bronze
#8210495

Coral Radiance
#8210490

Illuminating Face Radiance
Smooth on for a natural looking  
warm glow and luminescence. 
3g #8048108 $25.00

Conceal-Away Duo
A quick fix for dark circles, blemishes and imperfections, this 
silicone-based formula contains light-diffusing elements to 
diminish the appearance of lines and wrinkles. Contains light 
and medium shades. 3.4g. #8151753 $28.00

Cheek Color Powders
Matte finish and long-lasting wear. 0.21 oz.
With compact: $21.00. Pan only: $17.00.
Please indicate preference on order form.  



Professional 7-piece Brush Set
These brushes are designed for application ease and are 
manufactured cruelty-free. Set includes: Powder Brush, Blending 
Brush, Multi-Use Brush, Eye Shadow Brush, Eye Contour Brush, 
Lip Brush and Eye Liner Brush. #8120254 $75.00

Pink Cosmetic Bag
Get organized on the go with this chic, pink cosmetic 
tote with room for all your favorite beauty products.
#8680073 $11.00
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Color Blends Collection

Translucent Veil
Translucent #8210228  
With compact: $21.00
Pan only: $17.00

Become an Aloette Consultant

Oil-Free Liquid Makeup
This light, liquid makeup provides full coverage with a 
matte finish. Free of oil and FD&C colors, this formula 
utilizes iron oxide pigments and provides smooth 
application in 10 shades. 30ml $28.50

Christie’s Sheer and Natural look includes Ultra Finish SPF 
15 Foundation in Golden Medium, Look Alive applied 
to highlight the eyes, and Bronze Wash to give her face a 
healthy, iridescent glow. Her look also includes Rich Cocoa 
Eyeliner, Candy Rose Lip Liner and Bronze Sugar Long 
Wear Lip Color. 

The Best Home-Based  
Business Opportunity Today!

Earn Luxury Vacations No Inventory Investments

Be Your Own Boss

Blush 
#8151002

Porcelain  
#8151006

Linen  
#8151011

Honey  
#8151001

Tan 
#8151003

Caramel 
#8151008

Amaretto 
#8151007

Chestnut 
#8151004

Walnut 
#8151009

Café 
#8151005

Join Aloette Today!

For more information, contact yourAloette Consultant.

I started with Aloette when I was only 16 years 
old. When I was 19, I was able to afford to move 
out on my own. The nicest thing about Aloette is 
definitely the freedom to be an entrepreneur while 
still enjoying the lifestyle of a 20-year-old!�

            Misti Cousineau
               Oakville, Canada

I home-school my 11 year old son during the 
day and work my Aloette career in the evenings 
and on weekends, and I’m able to earn a six  
figure income!�

                Kim Sroka
    North Carolina, USA

Earn Beautiful Jewelry
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Visible Aid 
This calming, skin restoring cream 
with 60% aloe vera provides relief from 
sunburn, insect bites, minor burns and 
more and is safe for both face and body. 
60ml #8041208 $17.00

Basic Skin Care Bag 
Conquer clutter with this little black bag—
perfectly sized to contain all your full-size 
skin care products. #8681003 $50.00

Eye Restore Complex 
Don’t let dark circles darken your 
day! This lightweight, hydrating 
cream is designed to visibly 
diminish the look of wrinkles and 
brighten dark, under eye circles 
while protecting the delicate skin 
around your eyes. 15ml #8045958 
$41.95

Essential Cleansing Oil
Perfect for all skin types, this 
incredible cleanser and makeup 
remover drenches your skin with 
enriched oils, removing all traces of 
makeup while nourishing, purifying, 
detoxifying, soothing, calming and 
hydrating. 60ml #8040808 $22.50

Sensitive Skin Toner 
Dermatologist-tested for sensitive 
skin types, this gentle toner, enriched 
with essential vitamins and soothing 
botanicals, removes impurities and 
restores moisture balance to reveal 
fresher skin with every use.  
240ml #8040408 $20.00

Bath & Body Wash 
This exhilarating body wash naturally 
deep cleans, without harsh detergents 
or parabens that can strip, irritate or 
dehydrate skin, to leave your entire body 
smooth to the touch and looking radiant. 
207ml #8041330 $18.00

Warming Sugar Scrub  
Reveal visibly radiant skin after just one 
use with this stimulating, floral-scented 
body exfoliator. As warmth penetrates 
the skin’s layers, sugar crystals gently 
exfoliate to keep skin soft and silky 
smooth. 227g #8041340 $28.50

Skin Refining Toner 
Banish dead skin cells and impurities 
with the essences of aloe, green tea and 
other natural botanicals to immediately 
improve the appearance of normal to 
combination skin.  
240ml #8040208 $20.00

Oil Control Toner 
By harnessing the natural astringent 
properties of rosemary extract, this dual 
action toner removes excess oil and 
dead skin cells to refresh, tone and deep 
clean pores. 240ml #8040308 $20.00

Maximum Moisture Complex 
This amazing moisturizer with 32% 
pure aloe immediately quenches 
thirsty, dehydrated skin, penetrating 
deeply to firm wrinkled skin and 
prevent premature signs of aging. 65g 
#8041508 $31.00

Nutri-C Moisture Crème 
Perfectly formulated for combination 
skin, this water-binding moisturizer is 
rich in vitamins A, C and E to hydrate 
and protect your skin all day. 90ml 
#8040508 $24.00

Nutri-Moisture Lotion 
Even oily skin needs hydration. This 
lightweight, aloe vera formula soothes 
and protects the skin’s moisture 
balance while providing an anti-
inflammatory, antibacterial barrier 
that won’t clog pores or contribute to 
breakouts.  90ml #8040608 $24.00

Radiance 
Skin Care Supplement  
Brighten your beauty from within 
with this advanced formulation of 
ingredients proven to nourish your skin, 
hair and nails. Just two capsules of 
this skin care supplement daily bestow 
renewed energy and radiance.  
60 capsules. #8048008 $59.95

Nutri-Hydrating Mist 
Radiant skin requires radical 
nourishment. Loaded with vitamins, 
antioxidants, silk amino acids and 90% 
aloe vera, this super-hydrating spritz 
keeps your skin feeling soft and supple 
all day. 240ml #8040708 $23.00

Skin Renewal Mud Masque 
This highly effective masque treatment 
harnesses the power of green tea 
extracts to deeply penetrate pores, 
drawing out dirt, toxins and other 
impurities to restore youthful radiance. 
120ml #8045508 $21.00

Line Control Eye Gel 
Passion flower extract, aloe and 
chitin combine in this remarkably 
hydrating eye gel to reduce puffiness 
and soften fine lines around the eyes 
while firming delicate skin. 15ml 
#8041108 $20.00

Gentle Foaming Cleanser 
Nourishing green tea and chamomile 
combine to gently cleanse skin of 
impurities while restoring its natural 
moisture balance. The perfect 
choice for normal to oily skin.  
180ml #8040108 $20.50

Hydra-Cleansing Emulsion 
This rich, calming cleanser gently 
removes impurities and dead skin 
cells to reveal healthy, glowing skin. 
Enriched with vitamins A and E, it is 
perfect for normal to dry skin. 
180ml #8040158 $20.50

Perfect Lift System 
Combine the powder (33g) and activator 
(59ml) to unleash the power of aloe vera, 
cucumber, green tea and calendula extracts 
to smooth skin and reduce the appearance 
of fine lines and wrinkles. System #8045908 
$52.95, Powder #8045808  $39.95, 
Activator #8045708  $39.95

Hand and Body Silk 
Pamper your entire body with this 
lightweight, softly scented lotion.  
240ml #8041308 $17.00

Multi-Action Scrub 
This exfoliating scrub combines the 
natural power of honey, almond and 
kaolin to remove dead skin cells. 
Added aloe vera extract rehydrates and 
stimulates collagen production to give 
your skin a radiant glow. 
120ml #8041008 $21.00

Restorative Enzyme Peel 
This unique exfoliating gel harnesses 
the power of fruit enzymes and purified 
aloe vera gel to gently lift dead skin 
cells from your face without acids or 
damaging particles. Use once a week 
to keep your skin smooth, hydrated 
and glowing. 60g. #8045969 $45.95

Time Restore Firming Serum 
A revolutionary product in the fight 
against aging, this miraculous 
herbal blend diminishes lines and 
wrinkles and helps firm skin. 30ml 
#8045608 $53.95

Time Repair Serum 
Smooth away dead skin cells to reveal 
radiant skin with this age-defying 
complex fortified with alpha and beta 
hydroxy acids. This dermatologist-
tested formula has the added benefit 
of green tea extracts to provide free 
radical defense for all skin types. 30ml 
#8040908 $48.00

Bath and Body Silk
Bath and Body Silk’s rich oils make 
even very dry skin silky, soft and 
supple. 246ml #8083348 $39.95
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Perfect Lift Masque 
This "Lunch Time Facelift" provides 
an instant tightening and firming 
effect from an exclusive blend of 
clinically tested materials, botanical 
extracts and proteins. 
120ml #8042618 $95.00
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Lumitone HP Pro  
Brightening Serum
Lumitone HP Pro is a proprietary blend 
of peptides and brighteners, including 
the powerful white daisy extract, which 
brings a renewed luminescence to your 
skin in a matter of days. Lumitone HP 
Pro’s aloe vera-based formula glides on 
gently to keep your skin hydrated and 
smooth all day. 30ml #8048301 $79.95
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Age Defiance Pro
Firming Serum with Restoracell 
This advanced bio-peptide complex is 
clinically formulated to restore elasticity 
and firmness to your skin for a refreshed, 
youthful appearance. Additional benefits 
include powerful antioxidants to combat 
damaging free radicals and protect 
skin from environmental threats. 30ml 
#8048312 $79.95

Cellular Day Defense 
Firming Complex with SPF 15
This proprietary blend of peptides and 
clinically tested ingredients from France 
combine with a broad spectrum SPF 
to reduce the signs of aging, firm and 
protect your skin throughout the day.  
50g #8045988 $69.95

Pure Radiance Revitalizing 
Cleanser
Brighten your skin and increase cellular 
turnover with this revolutionary cleanser 
containing lumitone and lactic acid. 
Allantoin soothes while added glycerine 
draws moisture back into the skin for a 
radiant, dewy glow. 120ml #8048157 
$39.50

Platinum Lip Treatment
This beautifying lip treatment harnesses 
the antioxidant power of idebenone and 
the essential extracts of sunflower, green 
tea, avocado, date and soothing aloe vera 
for kissably soft lips. Used alone or under 
your lip color, this revolutionary treatment 
is designed to heal, moisturize and shield 
as it plumps and prevents damage from 
oxidation to radically reduce lip lines and 
wrinkles. 7.5g #8048133 $44.50Redefine PS 

Advanced Nourishing Masque
Pamper your skin with this remarkably 
luxurious detoxifying masque. 
Freshwater lake silt from Eastern 
Europe draws out bacteria and toxins 
while larch tree extract improves 
texture, clarity, and firmness.  
120g #8048178 $69.95

Pro-Lipid Refine
Micro Exfoliating Treatment
Restore your skin’s vibrancy. Polish 
away rough, lifeless skin cells while 
enzymes soften and smooth. This 
powerful product is also packed with 
antioxidants to protect skin from 
damaging free radicals. 50g #8047218 
$69.95

Slimming MesoFirm  
Contouring Crème
Containing a multifaceted blend of 
active ingredients made popular through 
Mesotherapy, this amazing crème targets 
subcutaneous fat deposits to reduce the 
appearance of unsightly cellulite for firmer, 
smoother skin. 113.4g #8083581 $59.95 

Multi-Active Prevention Plus
Day Treatment 
Aloette’s newest Platinum addition offers 
an unprecedented level of defense against 
both natural and man-made free radical 
threats that can lead to fine lines, uneven 
tone and sagging skin. From harmful UV 
rays to pollution and other environmental 
hazards, Multi-Active Prevention Plus 
takes the fight against aging to the next 
step. 15ml #8048371 $49.95

Pure Radiance Bioactive Mist
This amazing alcohol-free brightening 
mist is designed to restore skin’s natural 
pH level as it firms. All skin types benefit 
from this proprietary blend of lumitone 
complex and kumuchka mushroom. 
120ml #8048167 $44.50

Pro Repair Line Freeze
Freeze those facial wrinkles with this 
powerhouse little click vial loaded with 
intense anti-aging ingredients and five 
times clinical levels of Hyaluronic  
Filling Spheres! Visibly tighter, 
smoother skin in less than a month. 
1.8ml #8048188 $59.95

Redness Reduction  
Calming Crème
Using a patented delivery system and a 
unique cocktail of soothing botanicals and 
enriched spring water, this remarkable 
calming crème soothes skin, reduces 
redness and provides antioxidant 
protection. 60ml #8083591 $49.95

Lumitone PC 
Pigment Correcting Spot Treatment
Lumitone PC is a unique pigment 
correcting spot treatment that contains 
a time-released, non-irritating exfoliator 
and innovative anti-aging ingredients 
to brighten skin and reduce the 
appearance of darks spots. 15ml
#8048318 $59.95

Dual Action Bio C  
Protect and brighten the skin with 
this revolutionary vitamin C face 
powder. Simply mix with any serum 
and apply for long-lasting free radical 
protection, minimized fine lines and 
aid in stabilizing collagen levels. 5g 
#8047030 $44.95

Flawless HP  
Rapid Skin Perfection
Using color correction technology and light 
diffusing properties, this advanced formula 
glides on instantly to help even skin tone 
and minimize pores. Flawless HP can also 
be used in conjunction with a foundation.  
30ml #8048328 $69.95

Platinum Skin Care Bag
The Platinum Skin Care Bag is all you need 
to carry and store your favorite products. 
Convenient and portable with a chic silver 
color, your platinum collection has never 
been so fashionably smart. #8422368 
$59.00

Lift & Glow  
Eye Prep
This lactic acid-based formula lifts and 
tightens the delicate area around the 
eyes while diffusing light to reduce the 
appearance of lines and wrinkles. Apply 
in the morning prior to makeup. 7ml 
#8048128 $39.95

Line Relief Concentrate
Aloette’s alternative to cosmetic 
injections, this unique anti-aging 
powerhouse is the result of years of 
clinical research. Containing 15% 
Argireline, Line Relief Concentrate is 
designed to substantially reduce the 
appearance of wrinkles and expression 
lines. 15ml #8048028 $69.95

Advanced Night Recovery Pro 
with Revivaderm 
The new and improved Night 
Recovery Pro offers the same 
hydration and age defiance of Night 
Recovery Complex with the added 
benefit of Revivaderm. This unique 
ingredient helps stimulate cell 
metabolism to plump, smooth and 
restore your skin’s youthful vibrancy. 
50g #8048332 $69.95

Advanced Eye Recovery Pro  
Eye Crème with DermaBind
Containing the new ingredient 
DermaBind to firm, plump and impart 
anti-aging effects to the eye area, 
this remarkable treatment contains 
revolutionary peptide technology to help 
diminish dark circles, puffiness and fine 
lines. 15ml #8048322 $64.50

Ageless Science System
Utilizing Japanese nanotechnology, 
the unique Ageless Science System 
is designed to penetrate deep within 
the skin to improve color, texture and 
hydration, for a balanced, healthy 
radiance. 50ml/30ml #8071032 
$249.95

C3 Cellular 
Correcting Complex
This anti-aging breakthrough contains 
Retinex, a patented vitamin A peptide 
exclusive to Aloette. Use twice daily to 
reduce wrinkles and enhance skin tone 
and texture without irritation.  
15ml #8048348 $79.95

Cell Regenerex 
EGF Anti-Aging Serum
Encourage the appearance of healthier, 
more radiant skin with Cell Regenerex 
with Epidermal Growth Factor (EGF). 
A Nobel Prize-winning ingredient, EGF 
guards against inflammation while offering 
antioxidant, anti-aging and skin-calming 
benefits. 30ml #8048361 $79.95
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